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2 DIRECTORY OF RESOURCES AROUND UDNY
LOCAL SERVICES
Church Minister. Rev Gillean Maclean 843794
Dog Warden  01467 628195
First Responders Jim Young 843021
Haddo Medical Group  843468
Health Visitor  Julie, Jennie, Muriel 843934
Meldrum School Nurse  Debbie Smith 871311 (term time only)
NHS 24  111
Pitmedden Primary School Janet Hill 842374
Pitmedden Village Hall  pitmeddenpublichall@gmail.com
Udny Green Hall Raymond 0746 495 5023
Udny Green Primary School Anna Rossvoll 842376
LOCAL CLUBS & ORGANISATIONS
Boy’s Brigade 1st Udny Andy Burslem 842092
Brownies 1st Udny Mhari / Laura                 07779639367 / 07701050267
Formartine Sports Dev’ment Colin Grant 843222
Good Companions Club Joey Sleigh 851256
Guides Jillian Wood 843075
Mainly Music Fiona Entwhistle 842412
Pitmedden Playgroup Sharon Harries 0771 391 4766
Parent, Toddler & Baby Group  Jackie Botha 0799 941 1817
Pitmedden Garden Susan Burgess 01651 842352
Rainbows 1st Udny Fiona Bramald  842568
Satori Martial Arts David Mutch 0756 8595654
Udny Tennis Club Angie Turnbull 842803
Udny Community Council Brian McDougall udnyccsec@btinternet.com
Udny Community Trust Co. Eleanor Morris 843776 / 0743 681 1759
Youth café Anne and George 843633
LOCAL SHOPS and BUSINESSES
Aberdeenshire Larder Food Suppliers 01358 727850
Bodywork Repair Derek & Janice Ritchie 843120 / 0771 437 5770
Caravan Storage Charles Black 842345
Child minding Julie McIntosh 843356 / 0798 036 5858
Chiropodist Douglas Leal 01358 742620
Coffee Apothecary Jon & Ali Aspden 842253
Creation Station Ruth Morris 0844 824 4525
Eat on the Green Craig Wilson 842337
Electrical Contractor K.F. Watson  07713 979837 / 01358 789739
Ellon Taxis   01358 725888
ElmaEvents Elma Robertson 0783 150 0681
FairTrade Shop Anne Aspden 842329
Farm Shop Heather Black 842345
Fraser Memorials Moira Stewart 01356 308008
Garage CMB Autos 842362 / 0778 713 1853
Heavy Plant Paul Monaghan (Sheltie) 843306 / 0777 406 2111
Joinery Service Ed Grant 0778 676 6433
Linsmohr Hotel Claire Tawse 842214
North Mains Roofing Ian Scrivener 0791 989 3177
Pest Control Jim Dow 873699
Painter/Decorator Ian Fraser 842006
Plumbing Russell Grant 842332/0772 044 4718
Post Office Jonny & Ali Aspden 842253
PUT Printing Catriona McIntyre 842338
Reflexology Rosemary Richardson 851612
Wm Massie Funeral Directors Maureen Massie 851205



Aberdeenshire Libraries now
provides a new resource.

The British Newspaper Archive can
be accessed online in any

Aberdeenshire library.
There are over 10

million fully searchable pages, featuring
more than 200 newspaper titles, dating from
1710 to 1955, from all over the UK and Ireland.
Local newspapers include the Aberdeen,
Banffshire and Stonehaven Journals, the
Peterhead Sentinel, Aberdeen Evening Express
and Aberdeen Herald.
British Newspaper Archive is a rich source of
news articles which cover every aspect news
from major events such as the World Wars and
sinking of the Titanic to local community
happenings.
Family history enthusiasts can view birth,
marriage and death notices as well as related
announcements such as engagements,
anniversaries, in memoriam, obituaries,
birthdays and congratulations.
In addition users can view illustrations, such as

photographs, maps and editorial
cartoons, advertisements,
including classifieds and
shipping notices, and letters to
the editor
There is a My Research
area where you can store

and organise articles you
have viewed for future access. Notes
can also be added to any of the
articles.
It’s free to search but to view the original
newspaper pages you need to be in one of
our libraries and sign in to the service (after
registering the first time)
Access details are available at
http://bit.ly/23H5Ucx   If you have any
queries please contact your local library or
email libraries@aberdeenshire.gov.uk
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Out of Line
By Jeannie Price

Access to the world wide web has enabled hyperchondriacs to take their anxiety to a
whole new level.
Cyberchondria is now a recognised medical condition where one researches one’s
symptoms online and comes to a self diagnosis, oft times, wide of the mark. Given my
overworked imagination, this is something I have purposely stayed away from. It would
only take a few clicks for me to make the leap from random spot to something inoperable
and highly contagious.
So it was that I was somewhat put out when on visiting the doctor some months ago, the
consultation began with the young medic asking me, “So what do you think it is?” Now
apparently, this is supposed to make me feel empowered. All it did was make me rather
nervous that after all those years of medical training, he was relying on me to come up
with a few ideas of my own.
When I developed my latest malady, I was despatched to see a physio. I nervously
entered the treatment room wishing I had not watched a certain episode of Miranda.
The nice young lady rotated limbs, lifted others, poked and prodded muscle groups I
couldn’t hope to pronounce and wanted to
compile a  detailed history of my exercise
regime.
This did not take long. I do a lot of
walking but for fear of lycra and having to
wear trainers, that’s about it. Then, my
moment of epiphany. “Well I have
recently taken up line dancing,” I ventured.
That was it! Jackpot. Apparently any new
form of exercise that puts additional strain
on joints and muscles I didn’t know I had,
could be the root of my woes. Who’d have
thought my weekly grapevine fix could
have taken its toll on my hip and led to my
“itis”.
The physio was a bit surprised that I
seemed so pleased.  But for the first time
in my life, I have acquired a genuine sports
injury – well, the nearest I am ever likely
to get to one anyhow.
Some rest, painkillers and stretching and
I’ll be back sashaying with the best of
them. Hip, hip, hooray! Yes, nurse, but according to Google,

hypochondria can lead to
unilateral circumorbital contusion…





3Pitmedden First Responders
held their AGM on Monday April 18 in the Linsmohr Hotel where, in addition to the
First Responders themselves, was attended by David Hekelaar representing the Tarves
Community Council, and was open to anyone who wanted to come along.
Thanks to the fantastic support and generous donations by members of the public, local
communities, local businesses and Udny Community Trust, we have recently replaced
the First Responder Fiesta van with our own 4WD vehicle. It went live on Friday May 6
and was utilised that same night. If you do see it out and about with its distinctive new
Pitmedden First Responder livery - give it a wave!
We are working with Udny Community Trust on their Public Access Defibrillator
initiative and already five sites in Pitmedden, Tarves, Udny Green, Barthol Chapel, and
Hattoncrook have been agreed and you should see the units appearing in the very near
future, the first having just been installed beside the phone box in Tarves . Volunteer
training sessions have already been held in Udny Green and Barthol Chapel, with further
sessions planned for Pitmedden, Tarves and Hattoncrook, so keep a look out for these
events if you are interested.
We would like to take this opportunity to thank everyone for their ongoing support of
Pitmedden First Responders this allows us to continue to serve our local communities.
If you want to find out more about First Responders in any way, contact Jim Young on
01651 843021

Who represents you in Government?
Councillor Cryle Shand, SNP
Telephone 07876 475365 (Mobile)  Email cllr.c.shand@aberdeenshire.gov.uk
Councillor Paul Johnston,  Independent
Telephone 01651 851198 (Home)   Mobile  07799 582879 (Mobile)
Email cllr.p.johnston@aberdeenshire.gov.uk

Councillor Allan Hendry, SNP
Telephone 01358 743091    Mobile  07824 461744
Email cllr.a.hendry@aberdeenshire.gov.uk

Councillor Jim Gifford, Conservative
Telephone 01651 869493     Mobile  07766 497856
Email cllr.j.gifford@aberdeenshire.gov.uk

Constituency MSP
Gillian Martin, SNP
Telephone 0131 348 6956   email; Gillian.Martin.msp@parliament.scot

Constituency MP
Alex Salmond, SNP
Telephone 020 7219 6335     Email: alex.salmond.mp@parliament.uk

mailto:cllr.p.johnston@aberdeenshire.gov.uk
mailto:cllr.a.hendry@aberdeenshire.gov.uk
mailto:cllr.j.gifford@aberdeenshire.gov.uk


· All year round, secure, sheltered, hard-standing storage.
· Floodlit dusk till dawn
· B.P. Gas light stockist
· Convenient owner access
· Owner resident on site
· CCTV surveillance
· Cassoa - Gold Award

Udny Caravan Storage

and North Mains Farm Shop
Open early till late

•Local and homegrown produce  •Marmalades and Jams
•Stockist for Ola Oils  •Firewood for sale

Website: www.udnycaravanstorage.co.uk
Email:info@udnycaravanstorage.co.uk
Tel 01651842345 / mob 07764274121

NORTHWOOD STEADING
TARVES ROAD
PITMEDDEN
UDNY
ELLON, AB41 7PD
Tel No Office(01651) 842006

Mobile 0771 066 2557.

IAN FRASER DECOR Ltd.
HOME DECOR SPECIALISTS Office

NORTHWOOD STEADING
TARVES ROAD
PITMEDDEN
UDNY
ELLON, AB41 7PD
Tel No 01651 842006
Fax No 01651 843151
Email mail@ian-fraser.com
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Pitmedden Village Hall
Wednesday 8th June, 7:30pm

Dr Spence Hall, Udny Green
Please call to confirm date
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Family Music Festival at Historic Pitmedden Garden
Tickets on Sale Now!

The grounds of a stunning Aberdeenshire attraction will be transformed into a vibrant
music festival for all the family this summer.

Pitmedden Music Festival 2016 at the National Trust for Scotland’s beautiful Pitmedden
Garden is aiming to appeal to everyone from the very young to the very old.

With entry starting at just £7 for adults, and free for all children under 12, organisers plan
to fill the grounds with of revellers from the local community and beyond.

They will be enthralled by an eclectic mix of music acts ranging from silver bands to
string orchestras to full-on Celtic rock.

There will be food, a stocked Beer Tent, bouncy castles, Beat the Goalie with Formartine
United F.C. and a host of other enticing entertainment from music workshops to puppet
shows will appeal to younger festivalgoers.

Angie Stemp, festival director, said: “We have had very successful Festivals over the last
few years, and had over 1,800 people enjoying music over the weekends.  We have a
another great programme of music and entertainment planned this year with something for
everyone.  I can’t wait for the gates to open.”

The festival, which runs from Friday 3 June to Saturday 4 June, will offer a great value
weekend out for all the family.



The most adventurous visitors will be able to camp overnight in a field close to
Pitmedden Garden, which in summer are resplendent with thousands of colourful
bedding plants.

Susan Burgess, Property Manager at the National Trust for Scotland, said: “We are really
thrilled that Pitmedden Music Festival is taking place again this year in the beautiful
setting of Pitmedden Garden.  It will be a wonderful event for the whole family, bringing
the community together for a fun-filled weekend.”

The fun kicks off on Friday 3 June at 6pm with an evening of foot stomping music.  It all
starts with country music from Colin Clyne, rock and pop covers from Voodoo Vibe and
the evening ends with the fun-filled Oxbow Lake Band.

Saturday sees a day and night of
entertainment for all. The day starts at
midday with a full programme of free
children’s entertainment and wonderful
music acts in a marquee and within the
grounds of Pitmedden Garden.  The day
kicks off with a bang to the volume of
the ‘Druminaboot’ an African drum
group, and the day continues with a
variety of performers both in the Main
Marquee and within the grounds of

Pitmedden Garden.

On Saturday evening the fun continues with a family ceilidh, followed by the award
winning Bon Accord Silver Band, and ending with ‘Gleadhraih’, an Angus Celtic Rock
band with electric guitars and bagpipes that will be heard for miles around.

The festival, which is being entirely organised by volunteer members of the local
community and is a registered charity, has been made possible through grants from local
organisations, and sponsorship including
the Udny Community Wind Turbine and
Apache.

Tickets will start at £7 – for Saturday day
tickets - and there will be no charge for any
of the children’s activities including bouncy
castles.  Tickets are available locally and
from Aberdeen Box Office.

For information, including where to buy
tickets, visit:
www.pitmeddenmusic.com or
www.facebook.com/pitmeddenmusicfesti
val  pitmeddenmusic@gmail.com



Does your organisation need printing services
from time to time?

Be it posters, fliers, booklets,
PUT Community SCIO may be able to help.

In association with Pitmedden News and the Community Trust we
have a professional quality printer which we can offer as a service to
community and charitable groups.

We can print up to A3
We can print booklets (like this one)
We can print duplex
We can print colour

Prices;
1 pence per side  black and white
7.5 pence per side colour
Supply your own paper or buy it at cost
from PUT

Contact Catriona.
catriona@millofallathan.co.uk, or 842338
PUT Community SCIO SC045547

Oldmeldrum Road,  Pitmedden,  AB41 7NY
Tel 01651 842214

Linsmohr Hotel,
Lounge Bar,
Public Bar,

Bed and Breakfast.
Email: info@linsmohr.com.
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www.elma-events.co.uk 07831 500681

Pitmedden School dance/exercise classes
Mondays

Line Dance class at 6pm
Zumba class at 7pm

Powerhoop class at 8pm

What can I expect from using a Powerhoop?
Training with a Powerhoop gives you a firmer waistline (stronger core muscles in

the abdomen and back), and strengthens muscles in the hips, buttocks and legs.
It also improves your condition, posture and balance, and burns fat.

Contact: Elma 07831 500681 elmagetinline@btinternet.com
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Udny Community Trust Update
Helping the community of Udny to develop

2016 has been a busy year for the community fund. Here is an update
on all the grants that have been awarded so far:

Gordon Forum for the Arts
£500 funding to help run the Gordon Arts Exhibition 2016.

Meldrum Academy Parent Council
£1,000 funding to help run the Driving Ambition Project.

1st Ellon Scout Group
£500 funding to help purchase new winter hike tents.

PUT Community SCIO
£2,962.63 funding to help purchase a new printer.

Formartine Youth 2006
£500 funding to help purchase new strips.

Pitmedden Music Festival
£5,718 funding to help run the 2016 Festival.

Pitmedden Bowling Club
£500 towards sponsorship of a new scoreboard.

Haddo Arts Festival
£7,000 funding to help run the 2016 Festival.

Pitmedden Bowling Club
£850 to purchase junior bowling balls.

Pitmedden Youth Café
£279 to purchase a new foosball table.

Halfpenny Farm Animal Sanctuary
£500 funding to help purchase volunteer health and safety equipment.

Public Access Defibrillators Project
The installation of defibrillators in Hattoncrook, Udny Green and
Pitmedden is well underway. With defibrillators appearing in many
villages around the area they are going to become a familiar sight.
The first familiarisation session was in Udny Green in early May
and more dates will follow including sessions in Pitmedden. These
are informal sessions for people to learn more about defibrillators,
but if there is enough interest, sessions can be arranged to give
certificated first aid training.
Look out for news on this in the local papers and on social media.



Udny Spring Clean
This year as well as helping with the annual Pitmedden spring-clean, the Community
Trust has organised a similar event for Udny Green. Pitmedden Primary School have also
been helping with litter picking in the park and playparks around the village.

We are grateful to all the groups that have helped including PUT Community SCIO, Udny
Guides, Pitmedden and Udny Green Primary Schools, Pitmedden First Responders, Udny
& Pitmedden Church and the Dr Spence Memorial Hall.

As well as these events we are promoting both the Aberdeen Litter Initiative and the
Green Dog Walkers scheme.

Aberdeen Litter initiative is a community based partnership of like-minded individuals,
organisations and businesses that have concern for the quality of their local
environment. Volunteers Adopt a Street and commit to clearing an area of litter at a
time and frequency that suits them. The Community Trust has adopted Oldmeldrum
Road!

Green Dog Walkers is a non-
confrontational, friendly way to
change attitudes about dog
fouling. Taking the pledge
means always cleaning up after
your dog, carrying extra doggie
bags and gladly giving them out
to others when out walking.

The Board have agreed to fund
dog waste bag dispensers for
both Pitmedden and Udny
Green and we are looking for
local volunteers to become
Green Dog Walking Champions
– if this is something you want
to see improved then please get
in touch with us.

As ever if you have any ideas for
community projects or want to
discuss any local issues then
please get in touch. Look out for
our Pop-up Trust events too.

We don’t want to be unkind, but we can’t help feeling the Trust
has rather over-engineered the Udny Community Poop Scoop.
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KITCHENS . BATHROOMS . BOILER CHANGES

CENTRAL HEATING . FREE ESTIMATES

OIL BOILERS SERVICED AND COMMISSIONED

Tel
01651 842332

Mobile
07720444718

Chiropodist
Home Visits

Douglas Leal
Registered Chiropodist

Full Foot Treatment Available
in the Comfort of Your Own Home.

Evening and Weekend
Appointments Available

Tel.01358 742620
25, Denview Road,

Potterton
Surgery now available on certain days at

72 Hutcheon Street, Aberdeen, 01224639379
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Countra Clatter
Bill Johnston

Weel, weel an, n fit like e day?
Michty its richt fine ti see aat e grun’s dryin up at lang last - A can gyang noo for mi waak
roon e parks ar throu e Plantation weerin jist mi sheen n nae haein ti pit on mi wallie beets.
Noo, of coorse, wi es better like wither A’ve hid ti get mi mower yokit agin - e girss isna
growin aa that muckle yet bit b  jist giein it a bit o a cut its fair tidied e place up. Hooiver e
girss is maybe a thochtie slow kyn jist noo bit on e ither han e weeds are fair thrivin, ay, n
here at Mossies Bishop’s Weed is tap dog - its aa ower e place - whit a sotter! A winner if
ony o mi Readers oot there his a guid wye ti get rid o’t? The ither plague w hiv here at
Mossies is rubbits, the little deevils wull ate onythin n athin - if they wid jist ate e girss n e
weeds - A winner if A cud heepnotise them ti dae jist aat??
On e 5th o e month here e Wife n me saa a sicht aat fair trickit n delichted e baith
o’s……..wir Swallas cam back til e Biler hoose!  W waur baith gettin a bittie vext kyn becis
iver syn w cam ti Mossies e Swallas hiv aye arrived back roon aboot e 24th/25th/ or 26th o
Awprile, bit nae es ‘eer. So as w sat in e Sitootery haein wir flycup aat efterneen A lat oot a
roar aat made e Wife near loup oot o her cheer as first ane then anither Swalla stairted
swoopin n divin aside e Biler hoose door - a gran n hert-warmin sicht ti see! Spring is
certainly in e air as far as e birdies are concerned - wiv got a Blackie on a nest in wir log
shed wi three gorblins, there’s doos in a conifer tree aside mi wirkshop, there’s oxee’s in e
nestbox aat A pit up ontil e wirkshop wa, n tree sparra’s in anither box. In a roch, weet bittie
o e park at main roadside er’s a pair o Peesies in residence alang wi twa pairs o Skirlin
Wullies.  Ay, jist a regular Maternity hospital here ye cud say! Bit nae jist here are e birdies
keepit busy - as w drove ti Ellon es foreneen in a fairly big puddle in a park jist afore Mill o’
Esslemont a female Mallard deuk wis keepin her ee on about haaf - a - dizzen little anes -
whit a gran sicht.
So aat’s anither election aa by wi agin - thank goodness! Noo, A’m nae a supporter o e SNP
n o some o e noshuns aat they hiv, espeesully es glaikit ane o bein independent n oot o
Britain bit steyin in e EU - so lats hope aat noshun is deed n beeriet wi for guid!
Of coorse in anither wik ar so w’ll aa hae ti pit wir crosses doon on anither bittie o paper, es
time w’ll be votin in e referendum as ti whither w bide in ar cam oot o e EU. Weel noo A hiv
ti say es is a rale tricky ane ti sort oot!  A’m aa in faavor o wirkin igither, A’m aa in faavor o
daein business n tradin wi ane anither, ay, n makin it easier for fowk ti meeve aboot throuoot
Europe, aat’s aa fine n dandy.  Bit fit  A’m nae sae seely aboot is residents o ither cwintries
tellin us foo ti rin oor affairs n oor lives in oor cwintry, ay, n jist ti mak it clear, A’m nae in
faavor o us tellin e French ar tellin e Germans ar tellin faa iver foo ti dae things in their ain
cwintries. Wirk igither - trade igither - bit myn yer ain business!
Fin A wis up at e Pitmedden Hall daein mi votin es hinmaist Fiersday A noticed e sign
ootside at e yett said “Polling Place” bit e sign inside e Hall said “Polling Station”?  So, bein
an aul, aakward mannie I speers at e ladies fa waur owerseein e votin fit wis e rizzonin for es
difference? There wis, fit ye cud say, a bittie o a pregnant pause - then ane o them, wi a bittie
o a glint in her ee said, “Well, Pitmedden is the Polling Place and inside the Hall is the
Polling Station”! Ye ken, nae maitter fou aul ye get yer aye learnin!
It maun be aboot twa ‘eer back syn w hid a cat here at Mossies, Sam wis his name an sadly
he wis killed on e road. He wis e second ane ti suffer aat fate so w decided nae ti hae anither
ane - aat is until jist noo! Sheila his aye missed haein a cat in e hoose n ye ken  A hiv ti
confess A’ve missed haein ane asweel. So it wis arreenged aat es day, as A screeve es
wirdies, dother wid cam doon n her n her Mither wid check oot “Mrs Murray’s Cat and Dog
Home” in Aiberdeen. Weel ye cud say aat they fairly checked it oot ———— n noo wiv got
twa new residents named, at e moment, Fido? n Mowser? They are baith sax ‘eer aul n  A’m
sheer they wull feature in mony o mi Countra Clatters in e future! Waatch es space!!!
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Dear Friends,

This edition’s Church News comes from Maggie Pirie who is a native of this neck of the
woods and who has returned to do some training in the Church in which she grew up. Her
parents are Bill and Sheila Johnston, who will be well known to many of you! Maggie is
just about to complete the first stage of her training for what we call the ‘readership’. If
she continues and we haven’t put her off she will study and train to take services on a
part-time basis around the area, helping out churches during holidays and at times when
they don’t have a minister of their own. I have enjoyed getting to know her and we have
had lots of fun!

Blessings from the Manse of Udny Green!
Gillean

My name is Maggie Pirie, or many of you will know me as Margaret Johnston as I was
born and raised in the Post Office, Udny.  I now live outside Auchterless, Turriff with my
husband, Leslie and two grown children, Neil and Lisa and I’m an Elder in the Church in
Auchterless. I have been working in health and social care for 30 years and just changed
jobs last year, to catering. Big change but not as big as having the feeling that God wanted
me to do something else! So, I applied to the Church of Scotland to become a Reader, also
known as Lay Preacher. As I don’t come to Udny and Pitmedden Parish every week, I
thought I’d let you all know how the training is going.
At the moment I am going through the “Discernment Process”. This is me, dipping my toe
in the water to see if readership is the right thing for me and if I am right for it. This
process takes between 3 to 6 months.
My thoughts so far? Different parish, different congregation, different minister. Same
God, thank goodness! My first week and I thought (wrongly) that I would just be
introduced to everyone. No, I had the reading to do. I’m not used to there being a
projector and screen so it was a first for me. It was also strange speaking in front of people

who had known me as a child and young
adult, especially my parents! Of course, they
are used to me talking but, presenting was a
different matter altogether. It was also
strange being in the Church I had gone to
Sunday School in. I hadn’t been in this
church for years and had never seen it
without the pews or pulpit. However, I have
to say, it is still a church and feels like a
church so that was a relief.
I’ve been to the “Mainly Music” group on a
Tuesday for children under 3 years of age
and their Mums or carers. What a delight.
“Head, shoulders, knees and toes…….” La!
La! It is a great group, where the children



play and learn and the Mums get a
chance to talk with other Mums and get
support from each other. One Mum said
she liked it as it wasn’t “too churchy”.
Don’t get me wrong, we did sing about
God but not too much. Tea and coffee
with a fine piece followed.
I’ve also attended a Youth Club on a
Saturday evening. As Pitmedden
Church does not have any pews there is
space for this to happen. They played
badminton, table tennis and snooker.
There were table top games in the back
room as well as art and craft. The kids
were mainly from Primary 7 age group,
although there were some older ones too. A good mix and great kids. 2 adult helpers just
to keep an eye and ensure the snacks are kept out of the main church area. Like all
community groups though I’m sure they would appreciate having more helpers so, if you
have any free time perhaps you could help?
I attended my first ever “World Day for Prayer”. This year it was written by women from
Cuba and it was very educational and enjoyable. I would recommend giving it a try next
year. You will learn something, I could guarantee!
I’ve also prepared and said some prayers. The first was for Mothering Sunday and my
first ever attempt at saying a prayer out loud for other people. I did find this to be quite
emotional. Unfortunately, my Mum was not able to be there but she was in my thoughts
(and the prayer).
I’ve also had a go at part of the sermon, or “talky bit” as Gillean described it to me. My
daughter laughed at me when I was preparing this as I had all my books around me, the
laptop on and the blank sheet of paper sitting beside me. When she saw me a couple of
hours later, not much had changed! Fortunately, the writer’s block didn’t stay for long and
I managed to find something to say.
Alongside this, I’m reading. One book I’d recommend to you is by Henri Nouwen, “Life
of the Beloved and the Greatest Gift” and is about us being God’s beloved children. I’m
now reading “Having a Mary Heart in a Martha world” by Joanna Weaver. This is the
book I’m reading with Gillean, to discuss and develop my knowledge and understanding.
It has worksheets in the back and recommended reading from the Bible.
So that’s it so far. Thank you all for your support and interest and I look forward to seeing
you soon. I certainly would recommend visiting the church in your village if you haven’t
done so before, or for a while. The congregations are lovely – no you don’t have to send
me a cheque for that! Gillean has a brilliant sense of humour and is really supportive, kind
and understanding – yes Gillean you can send me a cheque! I have learned a lot during my
short time with you and will be taking some ideas back to my local church and minister.
Thank you once again and all blessings for the future.

Maggie Pirie



Presenting our New & Exclusive Udny Thursday Dining club!
Now serving an exciting six course Table d’hôtel menu which is Something Rather Special!

❖ Includes seasonal Canapés, Fresh Bread, Amuse Bouche (pre-starter), a choice
between two Starters, two Main courses and two Desserts plus an
intermediate course.

❖ All dietary requirements will be catered for (please notify us when booking)
❖ Vegetarian options are also available upon request.
❖ You must have a valid 01651 842 or 843 area telephone code and an AB41

postcode, and you must join our Udny Thursday e-mailing list.
❖ Advance booking is essential quoting “Udny Thursday Club” each time you book.

Set price per person £30.00  Phone 01651 842337
Terms & Conditions apply and available on request,
email enquiries@eatonthegreen.co.uk

Shop open Monday to Saturday

3, Broomiesburn Road, Ellon
Telephone 01358 727850

www.facebookcom/aberdeenshirelarder
www.aberdeenshirelarder.co.uk



dny & itmedden irk
CHURCH SERVICES FOR JUNE 2016- AUGUST 2016

June 5th Udny Green  10am
 12th Pitmedden 10am
 19th Pitmedden 10am   Fathers’ Day
 26th Pitmedden 10am

July 3rd Udny Green 10am
 10th Pitmedden 10am
 17th Pitmedden 10am
 24th Pitmedden 10am
 31st Pitmedden 10am

Aug 7th Udny Green 10am
 14th Pitmedden 10am
 21st Pitmedden 10am
 28th Pitmedden 10am

The date for the Sunday School Prize Giving will be decided later and intimat-
ed a few weeks before.

Udny Good Companions Club

The Good Companions Club meetings have now finished for the summer apart from
the outing on Wednesday 1st June.

This year we are having afternoon tea at Kellockbank then on to Banff for some
shopping at the Spotty Bag Shop before going on to Cuminestown for High Tea.

The meetings have been well attended by members and it was good to see some new
faces adding to the numbers during the year.

The programme was varied as usual with a good mixture of music and singing to
keep everyone happy.

Meetings start again on Wednesday 21st September at 2pm in Pitmedden Public
Hall.

In the meantime if you would like any information about the Club, please contact the
President, Joey Sleigh on 851256.
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Christian Aid
Wendy Campbell

THANK - YOU for all the support already given during the Souper Sunday in March, and
also the Christian Aid Celebration on 1st May with the picnic at Udny Green Kirk.
Thank - you to Alvan, for putting up with the extra feet on the carpet and the blu-tack on
the walls;  Thank - you to Bill at Udny Green for his extra walking up 'n' doon to the Kirk
to let us in 'n' oot; and a special thank - you to Norman for his story telling.
Norman reads the stories in such a gentle couthie manner. An approach which, I suspect,
he uses doon on the bowling green.

Now, . . . the Bowlin'  Club, . . . thank - you for raising a few smiles with your image in the
last issue of the Pitmedden News. Has it increased the membership numbers?  . .. but
we''ll be lookin'  oot, in a future edition, for Ian, wearin' his dookers!

Christian Aid week is over for this year, but there's plenty time for you to think about
coming along to next year's Christian Aid events. In the meantime thank - you again for
your support.

Udny & Pitmedden Kirk Christian Aid team.

Kindness
in words
creates

confidence.

Kindness
in thinking

creates
depth.

Kindness
in giving
creates

love.

I know God
will not give
me anything

I can’t handle.
I just wish that he didn’t trust me so much.

Mother Teresa

Start off every day with a smile
and get it over with - W.C. Fields

Only two things are
infinite, the universe and
human stupidity, and I’m
not sure about the former.

Albert
EinsteinThat men do not learn

very much from
the lessons of history
is the most important
of all the lessons that
history has to teach.

Aldous Huxley

Bankers;
pillars of society

who are going to hell
if there is a God
and He has been

accurately quoted.

John Ralston Saul.
(Canadian Philosopher)

“Men are born ignorant, not stupid.
They are made stupid  by education.”   Bertrand Russell

Judging a person does not
define who they are.

It defines who you are

The world would not be in such a snarl,
Had Marx been Groucho instead of Karl.

Irving Berlin

We shall all be changed in a moment,
     in the twinkling of an eye,
at the last Trump.:

Nothing is impossible. The word itself says “I’m possible”.

 Audrey Hepburn

Quick, before they realise you’re
not a god, just an American.

James BigglesworthDignity - The moment you realize God has greater plans for you
that don’t involve crying at night or sad Pinterest quotes.



Ellon Taxis
SUITE 3, KAIRDSON BUSINESS CENTRE
HOSPITAL ROAD,
ELLON
ABERDEENSHIRE,
AB41 9AW

E-mail : ellontaxis@yahoo.co.uk

TELEPHONE No:
01358 725888



The Bowling Club
This year’s bowling season has begun once more and the weather hasn’t been
very kind so far, here’s hoping it will improve.  This year we are hoping to gather
some new members to the club, the fees are as follows:-
Adult Membership  £50
Senior Membership   £30
Junior Membership  £10
We have a couple of events coming up in May, first we are holding The Counties
Match on 21st  and then the Annual Texas Scramble on 27th,28th and 29th,
please feel free to come along and support these local events.
Our new scoreboard is up and looking good, a big thank you to our sponsors
Udny Community Trust, Ian Fraser Décor and BJC Joinery.
We would like to say a big thank you to Udny Community Trust who have given
us funding for the purchase of Junior Bowls and equipment which has now been
ordered.  We are hoping to work with local schools to encourage youngsters into
the sport, so if this is on interest to you or your children please get in touch.
The duck race is being held on 14th May and we are having a try bowls day to
coincide with this, so if anyone male, female, young or old fancies a go, please
come along and have a bit of fun.
Hope to see you all soon.
Steven Fraser
Vice Chair/ Secretary
Pitmedden Bowling Club

OK… so who was it told Gillean that incense could kill aphids?
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01651 869195 
01651 842362

07968082212 
07787131853

e-m
ail - cm

bautos@
btconnect.com

facebook - cm
bautos
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Funeral Directors
Est 1945

All types of funerals arranged.
Compassionate and professional

service.
Offering support, reassurance and

guidance.
Golden Charter pre-paid funeral

plans available.

Duthie Road, Tarves.
Tel: 01651 851205

 07977601046
maureen@wdmassie.co.uk

www.wdmassie.co.uk

Members of the National Association
of Funeral Directors

Ensure the Memory Lives Forever
Fraser Memorials Ltd

We are a family business supplying
high quality granite memorials, vases

and name plates.
We also carry out Additional Inscriptions
and Renovating Existing Stones on site

Contact us for a free quotation at:-
Unit 4, Brechin Industrial Estate,

Montrose Road, Brechin, DD9 7RU
Tel: 01356 308008 Fax: 01356 308003

Formerly Udny/Pitmedden
We might have moved but we still supply locally

Email – moira7@btinternet.com www.frasermemorials.co.uk

REFLEXOLOGY
Reflexology can improve your health through

gentle pressure on your feet. Reflexology may
help back & neck pain, headaches, painful

joints, hormonal imbalances, stress, digestive
disorders etc. And bring about relaxation

REIKI
Great For Stress Relief

Rosemary Richardson
G.S.S.R., M.S.I.R., M.A.R.,

2, Craigdam Cottages, Tarves
Tel. 01651 851612

Day and evening home visits available



Among the consequences of the advent of the pharmacy in Tarves is the loss of the
Surgery there and of Dr Burnett.
The reduction in funding has caused a very significant reduction in G.P. provision in the
whole Udny/Tarves/Methlick area.  We’ll report more fully next quarter.



FoPS

What a busy & fun year so far, we cannot
believe the summer is approaching so fast!

Duck Race
Many thanks to all who came to the
Annual Duck Race event at the Bronie Burn
(next to the Tennis and Bowling Clubs).
We hope you enjoyed it and managed a
turn at the bowls and tennis as well as
cheering on your ducks! We raised
£1,792.57…… so THANK YOU!

What does FoPS do?
Working with Pitmedden School, FoPS
aims to help make “our” school in
Pitmedden an excellent community
school. The school genuinely encourages
parental involvement so if you would like
to volunteer and be involved in the school
then just get in touch. Together we strive
to ensure our children can confidently
develop and reach their unique individual
potential. It’s a difficult job, and we all
want our children to get the best start in
life. They need education that’s fun,

relevant and that will nurture them as
individuals. FoPS contributes by paying for
extra ‘things’ to support this and we would
like to tell you about some of them. At
Pitmedden School the children are given
key roles to help make decisions,
consulted on change and are listened to.
They have a say in what happens in their
school, which gives them a pride and a
strong sense of ownership of the school,
and we hope that filters out to all the
families as well! If you haven’t already
then please pop along to one of our
meetings. They are open to any parent or
carer of a child who attends Pitmedden
School and are a chance for you to chat
with staff and other parents/carers. We do
ask from time to time for volunteers to
help support activities undertaken by
FoPS, Pitmedden School, and your
children, but coming along to a meeting
doesn’t mean you will be given a job
(unless you want one). There are many
events such as discos, sponsored walks,
class trips and working within the school
library which you could get involved in.



Did you know that FoPS….
➢ Gave over £2,000 so the whole school could

go to see the Pantomime
➢ Has contributed over £3,000 for lighting

and sound equipment
➢ Pays for insurance for parent council events
➢ Paid £40 to obtain a licence to sell

promotional raffle tickets
➢ Pays every year for each child to receive a

special Christmas present from Santa
➢ Pays the annual NTS membership for the

School
➢ Bought all the new outdoor play equipment

for the Nursery children, costing £2,360
➢ Supplies the school football strips (& is

about to get new ones)
➢ Contributed over £6,100 for the climbing

and play equipment in the main school
playground

➢ Has supplied the school with numerous
ipads so our children can learn with up to
date with technology

➢ Provided the money to buy the planters
and pots so our children can grow flowers,
fruit trees and food

➢ Pays for the buses/coaches that take the
classes on their annual trips out. These
buses can cost between £200 and £1,000
each!

➢ Bought specialist electrical circuit
equipment so our children can enjoy
science lessons

➢ Provided the funds for specialist play and
sensory equipment to help children enjoy
educational and sporting activities

➢ Pays for specialist software programmes
like ‘Education City’ and ‘Jump Start
Johnny’.

Easyfundraising
Please, please, please visit
www.easyfundraising.org.uk to register
for Friends of Pitmedden School; using
this to do all your online shopping means
we could receive a really good sum of
funds for the school. There is an app
called Find and Remind that lets you
know on every shopping website you
visit, if FoPS can raise money through it.
Every little penny helps go towards your
child getting extra activities, trips and
equipment so it is worth it!

Contact Details
Do you have any news or views? We are a
parent council, and here to represent the
children, and their families and carers.
Perhaps you may have a good idea for an
event, a new fund raiser or even an extra
activity that you feel might be of benefit
to the children, which they could do
during their school day? If you would like
to contact us for anything then please
return the slip attached to this newsletter
back to school, or e-mail us at
friendsofpitmeddenschool@hotmail.co.uk.





Beat the Goalie competition at Pitmedden Music festival
Going to the Pitmedden Music festival and fancy trying out your footballing skills?
Then look out for our Fairtrade “Beat the Goalie” competiton on Saturday
afternoon.  Formartine United ,who already serve Fairtrade teas and coffees, are
helping Mid-Formartine Fairtrade group by providing expert Goalies for this event.
We will be using Fairtrade footballs and will have Bala fairtrade balls on sale ,during
and after the event.
We are trying to draw attention to the need for fairplay in more senses than one.
Several years ago ,following disturbing  reports of poor working conditions for those
who make footballs, including the use of child labour, the footballing community
responded to the public outcry.
Although this resulted in  some improvements (e.g a reduction in child labour), there
is still room  for much improvement as the article below points out;

Fairtrade Footballs
● 70% of the world’s handstitched footballs are made in Sialkot, Pakistan by 40,000

workers
● Each ball has 700 stitches and takes about 3hours to complete.
● Fairtrade footballs are made to the same standard as FIFA footballs often by the same

people.
● Stitching a fairtrade football gives the workers twice as much in wages –taking the

wage from about 20p to 40p per ball.
● In addition, the fairtrade premium paid for each ball can be spent in community

projects. Many co-operatives chose to spend it on education, water purification plans,
eyecare for the workers,and other health projects.

Bala is a Scottish company , based in Glasgow, who order and market fairtrade balls.
Bala Sport’s co-founder, Angus Coull, visited Sialkot in 2014. He said he’d found vast
differences between factories:
We visited four factories producing balls under Fairtrade agreements. You could see that
they had fire escapes, fire extinguishers, health and safety notices, proper ventilation and
everything you’d expect to find in a UK factory. The workers had face masks and eye
protection.But when we went to another factory there was nothing like that. It was
underground in the basement of a building, and the only ventilation was from holes in the
ceiling.”
Coull argued that in a sport where top players can earn tens of millions of pounds per
year, governing bodies also had a clear moral responsibility to protect low-paid workers:
 With the ongoing backlash against FIFA, the time is right to change the whole way
football is run. It’s time to re-evaluate the ethics of the game.The SFA has an equity
policy all about fairness and respect for players and fans. It’s a very good document as far
is it goes, so why not extend it to the men and women who make the crucial bit of kit for
the game?”

Guardian 27th July 2015
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The 2015/16 season is done and dusted
and, not for the first time in recent years,
Formartine have ended up in 2nd place
behind Cove Rangers.  When the season
started everyone and their dogs were of a
view that whoever finished above Brora
would be champions; we did but we
weren’t. We did however finish up as the
league’s top goal
scorers by quite some
way and the crucial
goal difference figure
[that’s the total of goals
scored, less those
conceded] enabled us to pip
Brora for 2nd place despite
being level on points.
All this means that North
Lodge is the place to go if
you want to see goals and
Formartine have the players
to bang them in.  In the last
game of the season, away to
Strathspey Thistle at
Grantown, we scored 10 and
Neil Gauld, like an electrified futtret,
got 8 of them himself to set a club record
for this level of football.
I suppose we would have happily accepted
before the season started a second place
finish at the end of it.  A new manager and
a substantially rebuilt team would normally
take more than a season to reach league
winning standard whatever the resources
made available to them but this lot got
very, very close to pulling it off.  It was
long term injuries to key players that made
the difference: the loss of  Neil McVitie,
ball winner par excellence, and Craig
McKeown, the organising brain of defence
were hammer blows that when you think of

it, cost us over the piece, a few goals and
probably a few points too.
Dark clouds can have silver linings and the
emergence of young Callum Dingwall
[initially a forward] as a born again full
back has been a stroke of good fortune [but
someone needed the wit to see that the
shift could work] and the return from long

term injury of “Squish” Munro
has also been a boost.
 The long and the short of
it has been that we
couldn’t beat Cove.  Fair
play to them, they were

possibly just that wee bit
more street wise than we
were – not a lot in any of the
games really but you can’t
deny the fact that they held
the whip hand each time.

 What are our chances for
16/17?  Highly unlikely that
we’ll have the same extent of
injury problems again  – these
things tend to even out over
the longer term and we’ve had

more than our share of late.  There may be
one or two positions that could be
strengthened [but not many at all] and
we’d be surprised if there was a lot of
activity over the close season – a bit, but
not a lot.  Fair chance that  Cove’s veterans
aren’t going to get any better  while we
still have some younger players developing
as top team players and are quietly
optimistic that we can improve on this
season’s performance.
Will that win us anything? – we’d like to
think so but it’s a tough league out there.

Formartine United
Colin Keenan




